
UK Outsourcing Index 2016

The latest Arvato Outsourcing Index reveals that customer
services dominated the UK outsourcing market in 2016 as the
sector remained stable in the face of economic uncertainty.

Customer services dominated 2016

outsourcing market

According to the findings, UK organisations spent more money on 
outsourcing customer services than any other function last year.

The research highlights a shift from traditional large, multi-process 
contracts towards procuring smaller, more focused deals.

Technology investment boost across
local government

Sharp rise in IT and technology spending is behind the
continued growth across the local government market.

Spend by sector

Worth£2.65bn

55%
ITO deals 

Worth

£3.42bn43%
BPO deals 

Worth£139m

£814 million
Contracts worth £814m were 

signed in 2016, representing an 
eight per cent year-on-year rise.

£769 million
The value of contracts procured

by financial services business
last year reached £769m,
up 11 per cent on 2015

87%
Spending on BPO contracts increased by 87 per cent

year-on-year in 2016, totalling £621m

48%
Average contract value 

reached £36.6m in 2016,
up 48 per cent on 2015

7%
The number of contracts signed

in the UK increased by
seven per cent

year-on-year in 2016

£463 million
Local authorities invested £463m
in new technology and IT last year,

up 75 per cent year-on-year 

2% Combined
BPO/ITO deals

17%
The value of customer service contracts 

accounted for 17 per cent of the total UK 
market in 2016, up from seven per cent in 2015

£1.04bn
Customer service deals worth £1.04bn

were agreed over the 12 months,
up 132 per cent year-on-year.

4%
Just four per cent of these deals are set to

be delivered in offshore locations, compared to 
six per cent in 2015

87%
The vast majority (87 per cent) of customer 

service deals agreed last year featured
multi-channel delivery, compared with

59 per cent in 2015

UK market stable despite
economic uncertainty

58%
Overall 58 per cent of spend came from
businesses with 42 per cent coming from

the public sector in 2016

£3.16bn
The private sector was responsible for the

bulk of the spend (£3.61 bn)

-5%
The overall value of the market

fell by five per cent
over the period.

£6.2 bn
Outsourcing deals worth a 

total of £6.2bn were agreed
in the UK last year

45%
The number of deals across

the sector saw a marked 
increase in 2016, with

contracts procured by councils 
rising 45 per cent year-on-year

 

Arvato – trusted business outsourcing partner

For over 50 years, many of the world's most respected companies and innovative 
public and private sector organisations have benefited from Arvato’s outsourcing expertise.

For more information, visit: www.arvato.co.uk/outsourcing-index
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Outsourcing growth among
financial services businesses

Buoyant market driven by sharp rise in BPO spending
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